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Sisterhood Meeting
NOVEMBER 1ST -7:45PM
featuring: CANTOR MERRICK
FROM ISRAEL TO AMERICA
A JOURNEY IN STORIES & SONG
SISTERHOOD NEWS BEGINS ON PAGE 27
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MAZEL TOV
Sabrina and Bruce Hymowitz on the engagement of their daughter, Lauren
to Jason Stimler, son of Elisa and Murray Stimler.
Cheryl and David Dender on the engagement of their daughter, Rachel
to Jacob Iannuzzi, son of Shari Goodman and Gene Iannuzzi.
Michele and Stuart Haimes on the birth of their granddaughter, Madison
Ellie Kranes, daughter of Morgan and Steven Kranes.

HAMAKOM YINACHEM
The Family of Muriel Roth.
Sandy, Josh and Scott Strenger on the passing of their wife and mother,
Nanette Strenger.

KEEP US INFORMED!! Got good news? Engagements, marriages, births? Send
your information by mail, fax (516-938-2737) or email (pjcli@optonline.net) so that
we may share your simchas with the congregation.
PLEASE LET OUR CLERGY KNOW! Current laws prevent hospitals from releasing
names of patients. Please call the Temple Office when you, a family member, or
friend are in the hospital and would welcome a visit. Contact the Temple office at
516-938-8610 ext.0.
ORBIT (USPS 410440) is published monthly from September to June
by the Plainview Jewish Center (a religious corporation under the laws
of the State of New York), 95 Floral Drive West, Plainview, New York
11803. WE 8-8610.
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NOVEMBER CALENDAR
Rabbi Steven Conn will officiate at services
The Officers and Board of Trustees Extend a Hearty Mazel Tov to the Families of the Following Simchas
Tuesday, November 1st
Sisterhood Program…..........…………….……….7:45PM
Friday, November 4th
Erev Shabbat Service……………………..………..5:30PM
Family Friendly Friday Night Service………..……7:00PM
Saturday, November 5th
Shacharit Service……………………………..….…9:00AM
BAT MITZVAH: CARLIE HOROWITZ,
DAUGHTER OF MELISSA AND RUSSELL HOROWITZ
Livestream Ma’ariv/Havdalah………..……..…...6:00PM
Sunday, November 6th

Men’s Club Irving Weingarten
Morning Minyan………….……………..........…9:00AM
Zayin Class Service...........................................9:00AM
Walk for a Cause..…………………………......……9:00AM
Zayin Bar/t Mitzvah Orientation……………….…..10:00AM
Monday, November 7th
Torah Fund Double Chai Kickoff....………........….7:45PM
Wednesday, November 9th
Lunch and Learn with Rabbi Conn…………....….11:00AM
Mah Jongg Tournament…………………….......…..7:15PM
Thursday, November 10th
Board of Trustees Meeting……,………..…......…..8:30PM
Friday, November 11th
Erev Shabbat Service……………………..….....…..4:15PM
Saturday, November 12th
Shacharit Service…………………………….....……9:00AM
90 Minute Service/Junior Congregation……….......9:30AM
Livestream Ma’ariv/Havdalah………......................4:45PM
Sunday, November 13th
Men’s Club Irving Weingarten
Morning Minyan……………..…....................…9:00AM
PJChefs...........................................................11:00AM

Monday, November 14th
Membership Committee Meeting....………8:30PM
Tuesday, November 15th
Sisterhood Board Meeting…………….……8:15PM
Thursday, November 17th
Ritual Committee Meeting……….…...…...8:30PM
Friday, November 18th
Erev Shabbat Service……………......…….4:15PM
Musical Tot Shabbat………………………..5:30PM
Saturday, November 19th
Shacharit Service……………………..….…9:00AM
BABY NAMING: MADELINE PAIGE CASPER,
DAUGHTER OF MELISSA AND DOUGLAS
CASPER, GRANDDAUGTER OF MARA AND
ANDREW BADER

Livestream Ma’ariv/Havdalah…................4:45PM
Sunday, November 20th
Men’s Club Irving Weingarten
Morning Minyan…………………….....……9:00AM
Monday, November 21st
Teen Social Action.................................7:00PM.
Tuesday, November 22nd
Interfaith Thanksgiving Service……….……7:00PM
Men’s Club Board Meeting…………...……8:30PM
Friday, November 25th
Erev Shabbat Service.……………………...4:15PM
Saturday, November 26th
Shacharit Service……………………..……9:00AM
Livestream Ma’ariv/Havdalah……………….4:45PM
Sunday, November 27th
Men’s Club Irving Weingarten
Morning Minyan……….…...…...............…9:00AM

ALL SERVICES ARE LIVE STREAMED ON THE PJC FACEBOOK PAGE.
EVENING SERVICES ARE HELD IN PERSON AT PJC AT 8PM MONDAY - THURSDAY

PLEASE NOTE: THE PJC OFFICE IS OPEN:
MONDAY - THURSDAY: 9AM - 4PM; FRIDAY: 9AM - 2PM

Happy Thanksgiving!
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FRONT DOOR SECURITY
To my fellow congregants:
As a part of maintaining a secure building at all times. especially
when security personnel are not present (evening meetings and evening
services), the front doors will no longer be open just prior to the start
of a meeting or services. We will institute the policy below:
Commencing immediately, in order to gain access to the synagogue
using the front entrance doors (again when there is no security personnel
on site), everyone will be required to ring the video intercom button to
the left of the doors. The doors will be unlocked by the remote control
and you will be able to gain access to the building. For those requiring
handicap access, an automatic door opener has been installed and the
button is clearly marked. The right hand door will open by an automatic
arm and close behind you.
Any questions or suggestions, email me: bhcpa@optonline.net.
Bruce Hymowitz
PJC MISSION STATEMENT

Plainview Jewish Center is a forward-looking, familyfriendly, Conservative synagogue, which respects and
incorporates traditional Jewish values. We are completely
egalitarian and inclusive in all aspects of synagogue life.
We strive to provide a distinct, positive Jewish identity
through worship, life-long education, enrichment, and community
involvement. These practices ensure a congregation in which
every member matters.
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FROM THE RABBI by Rabbi Steven Conn
On Saturday October 22nd, our congregation held its firstever “Pink Shabbat” to promote Breast Cancer Awareness. The
initiative for this special Shabbat came from one of our members, Stacy Meyerson, who is currently on a “cancer journey.”
Over sixty people participated in our program. Stacy herself gave
a very informative D’var Torah that helped remind us how important breast cancer awareness is and how many people—including men—whose
lives are affected by this terrible disease. Our program committee did a great job
promoting our Pink Shabbat and added special touches like Pink Kippot and pink
donuts at our kiddush to make the morning even more impactful.
Pink Shabbat is just one more example of how one or two people with a
good idea can leverage the power of our community to accomplish something
important. Some of the best program ideas and initiatives come from our members. Leaders who are passionate about what they believe in and are willing to
share their passion with others are critical to our congregation. Taking a good idea
and transforming it into something that benefits our synagogue as well as the
community at large is truly special. We are always looking for the next good idea,
the next way for our congregation to make a difference. Please feel free to reach
out to me, or to our President Bruce Hymowitz, if there is something you care
about that PJC can get involved in.
Preparing for Pink Shabbat brought back many memories of congregants
and their families who have dealt with Breast Cancer. I have been privileged to
share the healing process with any number of women who have battled breast
cancer, to have prayed for them and to have helped in some small way to make
their arduous journey a little easier. I have also been pained to grieve with families
who lost loved ones to breast cancer; people who, in some cases, I myself was
very close to. These memories guided me in writing a special prayer for Pink
Shabbat, which I shared with the congregation. Writing the prayer, and reading it
on Pink Shabbat, was an unexpectedly emotional experience for me because it
brought back so many of these memories. I am sharing this prayer with you in the
hope that it might be helpful to you or someone you know.
A Prayer for Pink Shabbat
We lift our eyes to the mountains,
From where will our help come?
( continued on page 6)
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From The Rabbi ( continued from Page 5 )

Our helps comes from Adonai,
Who created the heavens and earth.
Adonai, merciful and compassionate one,
We speak today with one voice in asking for your help
For all those who are battling breast cancer,
Which afflicts more than 280,000 people in our country each year.
Help them to endure treatments that so often leave them fatigued and in pain.
Help them to cope with the very natural feelings of fear, anxiety and depression
that can accompany treatment.
Let them experience your loving presence, so that they can draw strength from
you and never feel alone.
Bless them with healing so that they may one day soon hear the words “cancer
free.”
The families and friends of those battling breast cancer also need your help
Adonai.
Help them to find the strength to support their loved ones even though they may
be afraid.
Help them to find the fortitude to give even more of themselves even though they
may be weary.
Help them to be sources of hope and love even if they themselves may be
stricken with anxiety and doubt.
Care for them so they can care for the people they love.
We are grateful Adonai, that there are so many among us who are “cancer free.”
We pray for their continued health.
We ask you Adonai to be with them as they continue their journey,
To help them find the courage to manage the feelings of worry that may come
with every follow up visit.
May they continue to receive Your gift of life, and may they be healthy enough to
enjoy this gift for many years to come.
Healing comes from you, Adonai, but also from the doctors, nurses and other
medical professionals who You have endowed with wisdom, skill, devotion and
compassion.

( continued on page 7)
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From The Rabbi ( continued from Page 6 )

In this time of staff shortages and burn out, help all our medical professionals to
find the strength to continue serving our communities in the holy work of healing
the sick.
Be with them always, guide them, inspire them, lift them up when they are weary.
Care for them so that they too may care for us.
And finally, Adonai, we have been pained by the passing of people close to us
who were taken from us by breast cancer.
We ask you to shelter their immortal souls beneath the Shechinah, Your protecting
presence in the world to come.
Help us to perpetuate their memories in this world,
By loving others as they loved us,
By continuing the work and committing ourselves to the values that were so impor
tant to them.
And by dedicating ourselves to support those who are afflicted with breast cancer
every day,
And those who are fervently seeking better treatments and, someday, we pray, a
true cure for this horrible disease.
We will never forget those we have lost.
In their memory, and out of abundant love, we resolve to carry on their fight.
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A NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT by BRUCE HYMOWITZ
Another month has passed and the High Holidays are now
behind us. I hope everyone enjoyed the holidays by spending
time with family and friends. I have decided to include certain
excerpts from my speech made during Yom Kippur services. I
was glad to see more people than we had in the past two years
and hopefully we can all be back in person in the near future.
I just want to thank Rabbi Conn, Cantor Merrick and our Chazan Shenini
Michael Garb for leading us in this year’s services. We at PJC have a great crew
of lay leaders that are able to participate not only in our regular services, but our
High Holiday Services, that deserve special thanks. Those davening for us
include Hal Mouallem, Murray Kleiner, Larry Abrams, Howard Kleinmann, Karin
Strauss Factor and Steve Rubenfeld.
As I mentioned on Yom Kippur, I have been on a quest, a hunt and a
mission, for the last year and a half - to solve one simple riddle: Why join the
Plainview Jewish Center (“PJC”), or for that matter, any synagogue? One can
simply attend services on holidays, weekdays, Saturday mornings, and even
participate in any of our various activities without being a member. No one has
ever been asked to leave a service or event because they were not a member
or were no longer a member. So, the question remains, why spend money and
join our synagogue?
PJC offers so many of the below –
1.
PJC gives us a place to connect with others whether socially or on a religious
level.
2.
It is the setting for some of the most intimate and important moments in
our lives.
3.
The very act of being near others, united for a common purpose, can give
us the feeling of bonding with other people we all crave.
4.
Joining PJC reminds us that we are part of a wider community and gives
us the chance to reach out and unite with others.
5.
Teaching our kids resilience.
6.

Making a commitment to join your synagogue is a powerful way to connect
with the rhythms of the Jewish year. Shabbat or daily services shape our
Jewish week. Holiday celebrations are a focal point to the Jewish year.
( continued on page 9)
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President’s Message ( continued from Page 8 )
Receiving a weekly newsletter or being part of a synagogue-sponsored group
can help strengthen our Jewish connection and sense of being part of the wider
Jewish community.
Across the country synagogue memberships are down again this year. By
taking our children to Synagogue whether it is any of our services (90-minute, Family
Friendly, other holiday services we offer) helps our children to nurture a commitment
to Jewish learning which they will remember for years to come. I guarantee if we
were to poll some of the children here today, they will all remember the Sukkah
hop, Jelly apples at Simchat Torah and the Men’s Club Canukah Party to name a
few. These are just a few ways to show our children we care about Judaism and
being a part of the Jewish community. Our children are watching the choices we
make, the activities we prioritize and those which are cast by the wayside. This in
turn sends a powerful message to our children about what we truly value in life. We
are not short of programming here. Let’s show our kids how to try to prioritize and
how to be an active member of the Jewish community.
Our High Holiday appeal ensures that we can continue to grow and thrive as a
congregation, deliver outstanding programming, meet the needs of our members,
and continue as a center of Jewish life in the Plainview Old-Bethpage community.
PJC is a thriving active synagogue enriched with lots of programming. Pre-Covid
and even during Covid and even today PJC has not been short of activities each
and every day.
We at PJC are very fortunate to work with so many dedicated members that
serve on the board of trustees, our executive board and on the numerous
committees that keep PJC a viable place to be both for worship or social needs.
So, a big Yasher Koach to:
1. Our Executive Board members:
Stacy Meyerson, Shea Lerner, David Robinson, Michael Prager, Adria Stolack,
Eugene Brickman, Andrew Bader, Barbara Berse and Blayne Peltzman.
2. Our Board of Trustees:
Margie Richter, Robin Kaufman, David Weinstein, David Frisch, David Kubrik, Linda
Klayman, Bonnie Novak, Bruce Elowsky, Jeremy Rice, Rhonnie Diener, Carly Bank,
Jeff Bernstein, Steve Guttman, Aliza Greenberg, Steve Glasser, Steven Adelman
and Jason Leibowitz.

POSTPONED

( continued on Page 10 )
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President’s Message ( continued from Page 9 )
3. Our Past Presidents
Michael Portnoy, Charlie Wasserman, Allan Furman and Marty Leibowitz. Even though
Bruce Elowsky and Shea Lerner are past Presidents, they continue as a Board of
Trustee members and an Executive Board member respectively.
We cannot leave out any of our committee chairpersons and synagogue
members whom volunteer on various committees who devote their time to benefit
PJC.
I am amazed at how many members give so freely of their time and energy to
our shul. I cannot thank them enough for their devotion to our synagogue. For those
unable to give time and energy to our shul I understand and appreciate whatever
and however you are able to support the shul. And, as I look out at those in the
audience (present here today plus the numerous people on zoom) who want to get
more involved, I am just a telephone call or email away.
Our Kol Nidre Committee – led by Shea Lerner for reaching out to the entire
congregation to obtain the pledges and donations with the assistance of both Michael
Portnoy and myself. Just to mention this year we did not print the Kol-Nidre books
as we have done in the past since we were not sure of the attendance we would
have in person. Our book is going to be online and will be emailed out for those
wishing to view. Also, I understand we are on target with pledges and donations and
there is still time to make your pledge if you have not.
Our HH Honors – This year we went back to having congregants ascend the bimah
for ark openings, other torah honors and English prayer readings I want to thank
again Shea Lerner and the honors committee for the coordination of this for our
services. Shea, one thing I have to mention is next year you need assistance and
cannot do this yourself.
Our Family High Holiday Services – A thank you to the Family High Holiday
Service Committee under the leadership of Bruce Elowsky. This committee spends
numerous evenings meeting to go over the service and works together with the
Hebrew School families assigning various honors and readings. A welcome back
and big Yasher Koach to Michael Garb for leading us in the family services. Also,
thanks to the others on the committee Stacy Meyerson, Steve Guttman, Allan Furman,
( continued on Page 11 )
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President’s Message ( continued from Page 10 )
Rhonnie Diener, Barbara Berse and Diane Miller. – Yasher Koach to our shofar
blower – Sarah Miller in the Family Service.
Our Shofar Blower –A huge Yasher Koach, to Molly Meyerson for taking on this
job and we thank you for the par excellence performance on Rosh Hashannah.
Also, Yasher Koach to Andy Meyerson for reading of the commands.

Our Men’s Club Ushers – Under the direction of Jeff Reis, I want to thank you for
pulling together a group of ushers for the holidays. Thank you to Barbara Berse, Al
Karo, Tom Atlas, Mark Klayman, Noah Lerner, and Jason Hymowitz.
Our Office Staff - Many thanks to both Dorit Mass and Debbie Berman for another
holiday season of pulling together the memorial book, working with the tickets and
membership body. We appreciate everything both of you do for PJC.
Our Custodial Staff – We are grateful for the work of both Freddy and Tulia. It not
just the setting of the rooms and monitoring the temperature in the building anymore.
The job has evolved into a major media production for those watching the services
out on television land.
Our Security Detail – Under the direction of Bob Nardo and his team. We truly
appreciate all the support and always being there for us and part of our family. In
addition, thanks to his team consisting of Jerry, Billy, Kevin and Craig.
During October, our programming committee hosted a new event, Octoberfest.
The event was well attended by members and their friends and was a wonderful
evening. We will be looking at more of these events in the coming months.
Mazel Tov to our October Bar Mitzvah, Joshua Cheser and his parents Lauren
Litman and Craig Cheser. And in advance a mazel tov to our November Bat Mitzvah
Carlie Horowitz and her parents Melissa and Russell Horowitz. May we continue to
celebrate simchas here at PJC.
I wish everyone a Happy Thanksgiving coming up in the next couple of weeks
and looking forward to seeing everyone around PJC.
Bruce Hymowitz
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CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR B’NAI / B’NOT MITZVAH
CARLIE HOROWITZ - November 5, 2022
Carlie is the daughter of Melissa and Russell Horowitz
and has a brother, Spencer. She is an eighth grader at
POB Middle School. Carlie enjoys playing flag football
and spending time with her friends. Her favorite holidays
are Rosh Hashanah, Passover and Chanukah, which she
celebrates with her family. For her Mitzvah Project, Carlie
will be collecting books for Book Fairies, which distributes books to
underprivileged children.

Celebrate

Musical Tot Shabbat

Ages 0 – 8 (Older siblings welcome)

November 18th at 5:30pm

Join us for this exciting program
with music, games, songs, stories, prayers
and more!
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Family Friendly Friday Night Services
Hello everyone! The Family Friendly Friday Night Service
for October celebrated Sukkot. We celebrated the October Bar
Mitzvah of Joshua Cheser. Mazel tov to him and his family!
Thank you to our September sponsors – Rhonnie Diener, Diane
Miller, Abe and Judy Alper, the family of Josh Cheser, Marilyn
and Marty Leibowitz, and Sisterhood. We appreciate your
support!!
Our November service is scheduled for November 4th. The
theme is giving thanks for Thanksgiving!! We are also honoring
the bat mitzvah of Carlie Horowitz. Mazel tov to her and her
family! Following services there will be a delicious oneg for all to
enjoy! All Hebrew school students will receive service credit.
We are always looking for sponsors – $20 for birthday,
anniversary, any other simcha or for any reason. Sponsors help
us put together wonderful onegs after services. If interested,
please contact Gail Kriss at (516) 932-5778 or krisses@aol.com
if you’d like to sponsor the service, and if you would like inclusion
in the handout, please contact her by November 2nd.
Any questions, please contact the committee as follows:
Rhonnie Diener – pamba66@aol.com
Steve Guttman – ssguttman@yahoo.com
Gail Kriss – krisses@aol.com
Marty and Marilyn Leibowitz – mleibo7805@aol.com
Blayne Peltzman – blj220@aol.com
Diane Miller – dmiller0622@gmail.com
Rabbi Steven Conn – rabbiconn@plainviewjewishcenter.org
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Religious School
Michal Fruchter, Principal
Shalom Families,
I want to start by saying thank you to our amazing families, teachers, and staff for a very
successful start to the school year! As our high holidays are now behind us and our calendar is
now in November, we have a lot of wonderful things planned in the weeks and months ahead. We
have our 4th Annual Walk For A Cause Program on November 6th. This program helps raise
funds for the PJC Sandwich making program for LI Connections, an outreach network that
assists families in need. We will have our 90 minutes service on Saturday November 12th. There
will be no school November 23-27 for the Thanksgiving Holiday.
Parashat Noach – Having a real conversation
The famed Chassidic mentor Rob Mendel Futerfas was once conversing with a fellow passenger
on a train ride. “I’m a doctor,” his seatmate offers, “but not like any other – I truly go out of my
way in my profession, even making efforts to see patients at home.”
“Oh, I do the same,” responds Reb Mendel.
“And on many occasions, I’ll even personally pick up the prescriptions for my patients”, adds the
doctor.
“Yes, me too.” Reb Mendel replies. “What, you’re a doctor??” the man bursts out.
“Oh no, I’m not, but I also only share my positive qualities in public” … says Reb Mendel.
With wisdom and wit, the Chassidic mentor made his point: clearly the doctor wasn’t interested in
having a real conversation but rather he was merely looking to talk about himself.
This is often true in our lives too – after all, everyone has an agenda. Even when we claim to be
listening objectively, we are already spontaneously forming an opinion in our mind, gauging how
the subject at hand relates to us – what we dislike or would improve - and so on.
The ability to truly listen and acknowledge the next person wholeheartedly is among the greatest
qualities that one can develop. Indeed, it is the capability of putting oneself aside that is unique to
the human being, thus enabling a genuine relationship between two individuals.
Noach in this Parash means calm and tranquility. Let us try to share that characteristic by being
open to listen to others. Be it friendship, professional teamwork, or marriage, the quality of
listening is key to success.
As Thanksgiving approaches, I like to reflect on saying thank you to Hashem for blessing
each of us with love, joy, and hope, and memories of those that have gone away. I want to thank
all my wonderful friends, family, my team of teachers, Rabbi Conn, Cantor Merrick and all

the parents for the sunshine they bring to our lives and the wonderful support they
give to me.
Humor: What vegetables would you like with your Thanksgiving dinner? Beets Me =
Happy Listening and Happy Thanksgiving.
Michal Fruchter
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Plainview Jewish Center Religious School
Sukkot!

2022
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THE FOLLOWING FAMILIES BOOK OF REMEMBRANCE ENTRIES WERE
SUBMITTED TOO LATE TO BE PUBLISHED. WE REMEMBER THEM HERE.
Wendy and Dennis Fingold remembering:
Harris Fingold
Mollie Fingold
Jean Schlager
Norman M. Malament
Gloria Malament
Joseph Schleger
Yetta Schleger
Diane and Joseph Miller remembering:
Ida Drucker
Aaron Drucker
Louis Miller
Sylvia Miller
Cynthia and Bennett Lerner remembering:
Bernard B. Lerner
Lillian Lerner
Seymour Lerner
Jill and Charles Wasserman remembering:
Harvey Wapner
Sol M. Wasserman
Jerry Cohen

FREE MONEY
Please help our Religious School earn free money
The Box Tops for Education program has changed for the better! No more
cutting & saving little pieces! Just shop and take a photo of your grocery
receipt!
1. Download Box Tops for Education in the App Store.
2. Create an account and search for PLAINVIEW JEWISH CENTER as the
school you are supporting.
3. Using the app, snap a photo of your grocery receipt and the eligible
items will automatically be credited to our PJC account!
Thank you for helping us raise money for our school!
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PLAINVIEW JEWISH CENTER

Sisterhood

The Judaica shop is open for
business but only
by appointment.

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO SHOP OUR GREAT
SELECTION OF LOVELY GIFTS
FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.
COME CHECK OUT OUR BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF:

FINE GIFTWARE · PERSONAL ITEMS ·
JEWELRY · JUDAICA AND
CHILDREN’S GIFTS
Please call for appointment or more information.
Michele Haimes 516-659-6428
or email at cheli502@aol.com.
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Plainview Jewish Center Special Gifts
Please consider becoming a permanent gift donor to the Plainview Jewish Center.
The following is a list of suggested Special Gift items that can be dedicated to celebrate
joyous events such as engagements, weddings, births, Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, birthdays,
and anniversaries. Dedications can be made in the memory of loved ones or to
acknowledge a special friend. Brass inscriptions will be provided.
Synagogue

Lobby/Main Corridor

Bimah
Torah
New Torah
Torah Crown
Torah Rimonim
Torah Breastplate
Megilah
Pulpit Chairs
Kiddush Cup
Havdalah Service Items
Pew Seats
Torah Reader’s Yad
Bimah Wall Candelabra
Flags on Bimah
Memorial Boards
Challah Cover
Mezuzahs

Presidents Plaque
Tree of Life Leaf (leaves)
Trophy Display Case
Tallit and Prayer Book Cabinet
Bulletin Board
Art Work
Religious School
Classroom
Wall Artifacts
Library
New Computer
Smart Board
Display Case
For further information, please contact:
Steve Glasser at: 516-660-0161 or
stevetg@aol.com

PJC ADULT CLASSES
LUNCH AND LEARN
WITH RABBI CONN
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9TH AT 11AM
&
ADULT ED MINI-COURSE WITH RABBI CONN
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7TH AT 8:30PM
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REMEMBER TO PURCHASE CANDY BAGS
FOR YOUR BAR/BAT MITZVAH
THROUGH OUR YOUTH GROUP
CONTACT THE TEMPLE OFFICE: 938-8610
REMEMBER THAT YOU CAN
PURCHASE YARMULKES
FOR YOUR BAR/BAT MITZVAH OR WEDDING
THROUGH OUR SISTERHOOD
CONTACT:

MARGIE: 935-7831 or
MICHELE: 822-O704

Plainview Jewish Center has
Shoprite gift cards for purchase to
help with your shopping needs
while supporting our synagogue at
the same time.
Gift cards may be picked up at the PJC main
office. Deliveries of gift cards to your home can
be arranged if necessary. Other gift cards are
available upon request. Please check with the main
office at 515-938-8610 for other gift card availability.
Credit cards or checks only.
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Support PJC when shopping on Amazon!!
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Shiva Set Up
A very special service that Sisterhood extends to our congregation
is a shiva set-up for those who have, unfortunately, had a loss.
If you need this service, call the temple office to request the set-up.
Dorit will contact us and we will discuss the different options with you.
A donation to Sisterhood to defray the cost of the set-up would be
greatly appreciated.
If anyone is interested in helping with the shiva set-ups, please
call the office and leave your name and number.
Thank you, Bunny Finkelstein
REFUAH SHELAYMAH
Our Plainview Jewish Center Family wishes a refuah shelaymah to:
Michele Brickman Doris Cooper Bunny Finkelstein
Andy & Stacy Meyerson
Olga Portnoy
To our PJC members: if you would like to have a family member
included in this section, please notify the temple office at:
516 938-8610 x101

The memorial plaques
in our temple sanctuary
help us to remember our loved ones
who are no longer with us.
For questions or information,
contact the temple office: 516-938-8610
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SISTERHOOD NEWS
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE Blayne Peltzman & Barbara Berse - Co-Presidents

As we reflect on our blessings this time of year-our families, friends, faith and
health- we want to say how thankful we are. We are thankful for you- our PJC family.
Thank you for supporting Sisterhood. Thank you for attending our programs and
fundraisers. Thank you for your friendship and for your love. Some of our closest
friendships have come out of Sisterhood and we are so grateful.
Recently we have suffered a loss with the passing of our sister, Nanette
Strenger. Nanette was a long time PJC member and Sisterhood supporter. We were
all so happy to not only see her at our Paid-Up Membership Brunch last December,
but also to see her country line dancing with a smile. Nanette will be dearly missed.
This month we also honor the memory of our sister and past president Debbie Zaglin
z’l . Please join us for the Debbie Zaglin z’l Mahjong Tournament on Wednesday,
November 9th at 7:15 P.M. What better way to honor Debbie than with her favorite
past time!
Wishing everyone a happy and healthy Thanksgiving!
MEMBERSHIP Mara Bader - Membership Vice President
JOIN SISTERHOOD!

I hope you will mark your calendars, ladies! Our Paid-Up Membership Brunch
will be held on Sunday, December 11th! The theme this year will be “Come Sail
Away on the Sisterhood Cruise to Paradise”. Which ports of call will we be stopping
at? You’ll just have to wait and see!!! BON VOYAGE!!!
If you haven’t renewed your membership yet, please make out your check for
$60 to Sisterhood Plainview Jewish Center by December 11th so that you may join
in on all the fun! Consider bringing a friend or two along to join Sisterhood so that
they can take part in all the fun too!
Wishing all Sisterhood members and their families a great
Thanksgiving!…Gobble, Gobble, Gobble!

Program- NOV 1ST at 8:15
Please join us for a very interesting and entertaining program. Our very own
Cantor Judy Merrick will be our guest speaker and singer. Her program is entitled
“FROM ISRAEL TO AMERICA UPCLOSE AND PERSONAL- A JOURNEY IN
STORIES AND SONGS” (PART 2).
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Torah Fund
Save the Date: Annual Torah Fund Double Chai Kick-Off
Tuesday December 6, 2022 at 7:30 PM at the temple.
Due to Covid we were not able to hold this event for two years. But
now we are back in full swing. Torah Fund supports the Jewish
Theological Seminary which trains and educates our future Rabbis,
Cantors and Educational leaders. This is accomplished by
purchasing Torah Fund cards. We have cards for all occasions: In
Memory, Mazel Tov, New Baby, Get Well, Friendship and Thank
you. For the Kick-Off a donation of $36.00 is all you need in order
to attend. The $36.00 donation entitles you to seven cards of your
choosing. Refreshments will be served. We have an interesting
program planned- Unsung Heroes: Jewish Women. It will be
both informative and entertaining. Any questions or to RSVP call
Rose at 516- 935-0454 or Joyce at 526-650-6339. All are welcome!
Rose Weiner- Torah Fund Coordinator

SAVE THE DATE: Feb 7th, 2023
Sisterhood is having our annual Book
Review at our General Meeting on
Tuesday evening February 7, 2023, The
book is The Thread Collectors by Alyson
Richman and Shaunna J. Edwards. So
start reading early to make sure you have
enough time to get the book and read it
before our Feb meeting. You do not need
to be a member of our Book Club. All are
welcome!
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TORAH FUND CARDS NEWS!!

You can now purchase Torah Fund E Cards through the
following website:
torahfundecards.jtsa.edu
There is a great variety of cards for all occasions. The
cost is $5.00 per card. Detailed instructions are on the
website.
Any questions call Rose at 516-935-0454.
*************************************************************************

Mah Jongg Cards for 2020
Mah Jongg card orders are now being taken for
delivery to your home in early April.
Please send your name, address and
checks payable to Plainview Jewish Center Sisterhood
to:
Judy Forman; 56 Glenwood Road; Plainview,
N.Y. 11803
For info or questions, call Judy @ 822-9536
Standard size cards: $14.00 each; Large Print
cards: $15.00 each
Deadline for orders: January 27th.
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SISTERHOOD CALENDAR FOR 2022-2023
September:

Sept. 6, General Meeting
Sept. 13, Exec. Board Meeting
Sept. 20, Board meeting

October:

Oct. 19, (Wednesday) Board Meeting

November:

Nov. 1, General Meeting
Nov. 9, Mah Jongg Tournament
Nov. 15, Full Board Meeting

December:

Dec. 11, (Sunday) Paid up Membership Brunch
Dec. 6, Exec. Board Meeting
Dec. 13, Board Meeting

January:

Jan. 3, General Meeting
Jan. 10, Exec. Meeting
Jan. 17. Board Meeting

February:

Feb. 7, General Meeting
Feb. 22, Board Meeting
Feb. 26, (Sunday) Packing Shalach Manot bags

March:

Mar. 14, Exec, Meeting
Mar. 21. Board Meeting
Mar. 26, (Sunday) Passover Model Seder

April:

Apr. 19 (Wednesday) Board Meeting

May:

May 1, General Meeting
May 9, Exec. Meeting
May 16, Board Meeting

June:

June 6, General Meeting
June 13, Exec. Meeting
June 20, Board Meeting.

NOTE: Board meetings in the temple will start at 8:15
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TORAH FUND NEWS:
The cost of a Torah Fund card is $5.00 if you purchase it and mail
yourself. We provide a service if you want us to mail the card for you.
The cost is then $6.00. We will be very happy to send cards for you.
Please call Joyce at 526-433-4826 or Rose at 516-935-0454.
We have the following cards: In Memorium, Get Well, Mazal Tov,
New Baby, In Appreciation and Friendship.
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SISTERHOOD JUDAICA SHOP
The Sisterhood Judaica Shop has gifts for all your holiday
needs. We have a large selection of honey and apple sets,seder
plates, menorahs, mezuzahs, jewelry and head coverings for
both men and women. Our great holiday serving pieces,
including platters and utensils, are wonderful for celebrating
and entertaining or to bring as a gift to family and friends.
WHEN YOU THINK GIFTS, THINK SISTERHOOD JUDAICA!
FOR INFORMATION, CALL MICHELE HAIMES @ 516-822-0704

BUY JNF TREES FROM SISTERHOOD
THEY CAN BE IN MEMORY OF A LOVED ONE
OR IN HONOR OF A LOVED ONE
OR JUST BECAUSE YOU WANT TO PLANT A TREE IN ISRAEL
JNF TREES ARE $18.00 EACH
PLEASE CONTACT: DEBBIE SIEGEL @ 822-6146

MAY WE SERVE YOU
Prayer Book Fund
Diane Miller 935-7732
Judaica Shop
Michele Haimes 822-0704

Torah Fund
Rose Weiner 935-0454
Joyce Rimer 433-4826
Judi Dorosin

Book of Life
Rhoda Meshover 938-8818

JNF Certificates
Debbie Siegel 822-6146

Mitzvah Committee: Call Temple Office: 938-8610 (Shiva Set-up & Shiva Chairs Available)
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TORAH FUND - Rose Weiner, Torah Fund Coordinator

The Torah Fund campaign is Sisterhood’s commitment to the Jewish
Theological Seminary. The JTS is the basis of Conservative Judaism with a
worldwide network of academic and religious institutions.
By supporting the Torah Fund campaign you are making it possible for our
future rabbis, cantors and teachers to be trained and educated. You can help by
purchasing Torah Fund cards which are available for all occasions. They can be
bought for personal use or they can be sent out for you. Cards are available at
general meetings, or you can contact Joyce or Rose who will be happy to send
them out for you. Cards are $5.00 each ( $6.00 if we send it for you). We welcome
benefactors for a pledge of $180 and you will receive a beautiful pin. Your
donations will help safeguard the future of Jewish life for our children and future
generations to come.
Thank you for your support!

Rose - 935-0454, Joyce - 433-4826

Celebrate with your friends and family!
Send one of these beautiful Torah Fund cards today!

Send these beautiful cards to celebrate happy occasions,
to acknowledge the death of a loved one, to thank a friend,
to wish someone a return to good health or
just to let someone know you’re thinking of them.
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MEN’S CLUB by Andy Bader
Dear Men’s Club Members,
I hope you all had a wonderful High Holiday season and enjoyed
the Yom Tovim with your family and friends. During the holiday of Sukkot,
our Men’s Club held it’s Steak and Single Malt Scotch in the Succah. A
great time was had by all. We all enjoyed a delicious meal of steak, fried
onions, eggplant, kasha varnishkas, salads, and cookies for dessert. A
big thank you goes out to Adam Novack for donating the single malt scotches. We held a raffle
and seven lucky winners took home bottles. Thank you to our MC and to our chefs, Stu
Haimes, Al Karo and Mark Klayman for manning the grill. I would also like to thank the
following members for helping to make this evening a big success: Steve Adelman, Shea
Lerner, Noah Lerner, Jason Hymowitz, and Bruce Elowsky. Thank you to Alan Furman for
collecting donations for Hatzilu. A very special thank you goes to Steve Glasser for bartending.
Due to the rainy weather that evening, we held this event in the synagogue’s ballroom. The rain
did stop long enough for all of us to go into the Matilda “Babe” Karo Sukkah where the rabbi
made a blessing over the wine and the challah, and we all made a toast to Al Karo’s mom and
family.
On October 25th, we once again held our Meet the Candidates event, chaired and
moderated by Fred Skolnik. The event was held via Zoom and included many New York State
and Federal candidates for office. A big thank you to Fred for all he did in organizing this event
and serving as our Membership chairman. Fred and his wife Arlyne collected and delivered
the High Holiday donations of food to a food pantry that helps the needy. Thank you both for
your hard work.
Our paid-up membership brunch has been rescheduled for a later date which will be
shared with our members in the next edition of Hakol. Our next event will take place on Sunday,
November 6th. Please join us for our “Walk For a Cause” which is co-sponsored with the PJC
Sisterhood. The money raised benefits our synagogue’s sandwich making program allowing
us to donate meal bags for the less fortunate here on Long Island. We will be gathering at the
Plainview Park on Washington Avenue at 9:00am. All are welcome to attend, especially our
Hebrew school students and their families. A two mile walk will take place on the Greenbelt
trails followed by hot chocolate and a healthy snack. Swag bags will be distributed to all
participants. Please donate and sign up sponsors for this worthy cause. A big thank you goes
out to our co-chairman Steve Adelman and Jeff Kaden.
Other future events will include Dr. Ben Carlow’s presentation “Staying Young:
Stretching and Maintaining Balance”. Also, we will be holding our Men’s Club Hanukkah
Party on December 18th. More details to follow.
I look forward to seeing you at these events. Wishing you and your families a very
happy Thanksgiving.
In Brotherhood, Andy Bader
516-884-5729
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The PJC Men’s Club now accepts PayPal for:
Membership dues
The voluntary $10 additional donation
Steak & Scotch in the Sukkah
Texas Hold’em
and any other donations such as Hatzilu, Yellow Candle,
Holocaust Fund, etc.
The address is pjcmensclub@gmail.com.
Please be SURE to use the Friends & Family setting
and not Goods or Products to avoid fees.
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WE WISH TO THANK AND EXPRESS OUR APPRECIATION
TO THE FOLLOWING FAMILIES FOR THEIR GENEROUS
CONTRIBUTION TO THE YAHRZEIT & YIZKOR FUND:
Eleanor Gold
Charles Eric Gordon
Elaine & Steven Singer
Phyllis Mack
Margie Felder
Doris Saks
Martin R. Sands
Estelle & Alan Hodes
Janet Unger
Milton Weller
Ellen & George Rosenbaum
Anita R. Leibowitz
Doris Schoenfeld
Jack Weingarten
Ellen R. Kirschman
Jerrold Cohen
Arlene & Richard Braverman
Shirley Nottes Werner
Lee Hauptman
Lorraine & Alan Dershowitz
WE WISH TO THANK AND EXPRESS OUR APPRECIATION TO THE
FOLLOWING FAMILIES FOR THEIR GENEROUS CONTRIBUTION
TO THE MORNING MINYAN:
Francene Cohen – In memory of Joseph Elowsky
Linda & Jack Weinstein – In memory of Ed Kleiner
Diana & Leonard Lerner – In memory of Ed Kleiner
Carol & Mel Breshin – In memory of Ed Kleiner
Sandra Brenner – In memory of Norman Brenner
Jeffrey Lowitt
Marsha & Marvin Kramer
Beth & Stuart Teper
Wendi Slavsky - In honor of Shea Z. Lerner
Lee Hauptman – In memory of Joel Hauptman
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A NEW WAY TO SAVE ON YOUR PJC DUES AND MORE!
Dear Congregants,
I am pleased to share with you that your Board of Directors has
approved the use of Gift Card Purchases to offset your financial
obligations to Plainview Jewish Center. Here’s how it works:
- Starting June 1, 2019, purchase gift cards at the PJC Office.
- Use cash or check to make purchases and 2% of your purchases
will automatically be applied to your 2019/2020 financial obligations
(Dues, Kol Nidre Appeal, Journal, etc).
- Participating vendors include ShopRite, CVS, Starbucks, Macy’s,
The Gap, Cheesecake Factory, California Pizza Kitchen, Bed Bath &
Beyond and many more.
Purchases by credit cards for this special program cannot be
applied. This will not affect the payment of the balance of your dues
or other balances for which credit card payments will continue to be
accepted.
Gift Cards can still be purchased by credit card. However those
credit card purchases will not be applied to reduce your financial
obligations.
If you have already fulfilled your financial obligations for the current
year, you can still take advantage of this new Voluntary Financial
Obligation Offset Gift Card Purchase Program by purchasing the
gift cards and having the applicable amount reduce your future obligations. Additionally, I am delighted to announce that there has
been no limit placed on this program. Buy as many or as few Gift
Cards as you like. For every dollar purchased through this program,
two percent will be applied to your financial obligations.
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*FREE TALLIT CLEANING WITH ANY DRY CLEANING ORDER*
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The Lend a Hand Project (M’yad L’yad)
Please join Sisterhood, other members of PJC
and many others on Long Island
as an anonymous sponsor of a LI family in need .
All you need do is send a package
as few as four(4) times per year
through your local UPS store.
For more information, call:
Marilyn or Marty Leibowitz at 822-6965.
PSSST! IT’S OKAY TO TALK ABOUT OTHER PEOPLE
Respecting others’ privacy is an important Jewish value. Lashon HaRa—
gossip—is uniformly condemned by our tradition. But there is at least one
exception. When someone is ill or in need of care and support, it is a mitzvah to
tell people who can help.
In our community, the Rabbi provide pastoral support to individuals and
families who are suffering illness and those who need emotional support. The
Rabbi also serves as the liaison to our newly formed Bikur Cholim Committee;
which provides additional visits and support to those who request it.
Please let the Rabbi know when someone in our congregation is ill; or
when a family is dealing with a crisis. Only when they know can they reach out to
individuals and families in need. Only when they know can they mobilize our
Bikur Cholim committee to provide additional support. Don’t worry that they might
already have the information. Don’t worry that you are “bothering” these busy
people. The information you provide will be vital to helping our congregation to
serve the needs of those who need us the most.
Rabbi Conn can be reached at PJC
at (516) 938-8610.
Rabbi Conn can be reached by cell at (516) 524-7447
or by email at rabbiconn@plainviewjewishcenter.com.
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Hatzilu Means Rescue
Hatzilu is reaching out to our community for help. This worthy organization
has been assisting impoverished and needy Jews throughout Nassau County for
many years. Volunteer social workers help elderly Jews obtain the government benefits
to which they are entitled and food is provided to the hungry. Hatzilu maintains the
largest kosher food warehouse in Nassau County and volunteers deliver food to
people who need it desperately. The warehouse is in dire need of canned goods and
nonperishable foods. Donations of these products would help restock the shelves
that are almost bare.
Hatzilu appreciates all money donations as well. A food collection box will be
placed by the main entrance of the synagogue.
Thanks for helping those in need. For further information about
H a t zilu , p le as e g o t o : www.hatzilurescue.org or call 931-2884.
Arlyne Skolnik

HATZILU
IN ORDER TO HELP OUR JEWISH POOR AND ELDERLY,
PLEASE MAKE A DONATION TO HATZILU.
MEN’S CLUB WILL SEND A CERTIFICATE
TO HONOR THE NAME OF MEMORY OF WHO YOU CHOOSE.
THIS IS AN IDEAL WAY TO EXPRESS A “SIMCHA” OR “SYMPATHY”
AND TO HELP OUR FELLOW JEWS.
PLEASE EMAIL STEVE GLASSER AT: STEVETG@AOL.COM
OR CALL HIM AT: 516-660-0161 TO ORDER A CERTIFICATE
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ATTENTION ALL CONGREGANTS:
OUR WEEKDAY EVENING MINYANS
ARE IN NEED OF A FEW GOOD PEOPLE!
WEEKDAY MINYAN IS AT 8PM AND LASTS 15 MINUTES.
ANY DAY YOU CAN COME DOWN
WILL BE GREATLY APPRECIATED.
THANK YOU

PJC BUY A BRICK PROGRAM
Please help us in raising money to upgrade, beautify and maintain
our building and grounds. Our Walkway of Memories provides a
permanent way to honor or memorialize a family member or friend,
a business or special occasion.
For further information or additional order forms, please call:
Larry Speiller at (516) 938-8610.

PLAINVIEW JEWISH CENTER
CEMETERY GROUND
Cost:

Single Graves available at $1200 each grave.

Terms:

Payable in full within 6 months of purchase.

Eligibility: Available to PJC Members in good standing ONLY.

